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Abstract

This paper gives results of a study of compacts made from both a free powder mixture and granules made from this same mixture, and

produced by two binder granulation techniques: high shear granulation and fluidised bed granulation. The characteristics of the compacts are

analysed in terms of colour and aspect derived from their reflectance spectra and related to the flow properties and bulk density of the

components forming the compacts.
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1. Introduction

The overall volume occupied by a powder, or a mixture of

powders, is a variable, which depends on many factors: the

possibilities for particle rearrangement, the flow properties

and the force exerted on the system. All of these are

important factors in processes used to produce powder

compacts as they involve both powder flow to fill dies,

particle rearrangement followed by compaction under

mechanical pressure. Furthermore, it is well known that the

final properties of compacts are to a large extent determined

by the initial state of the powder before loading, often called

the history of the packing. This paper is concerned with

analysing the compaction of powders in terms of the struc-

ture of the compacts formed. The analysis is based on

‘‘colour’’ here used as an indicator of this structure [1]. In

industrial compaction process, the free powder is often

pretreated by binder agglomeration so as to fix the powder

blend, and enlarge the particle size to improve the flow

properties [2]. Such pretreatment by granulation introduces

process factors that are not simple, for example, it is well

known that the product of a granulation operation comprises

a range of granule sizes, but which affect the structure of the

compact and also its colour. One of the aims here is to

confirm the hypothesis that the resulting overall ‘‘colour’’ of

a compact formed from a distribution of granule sizes is the

sum of the colours of the individual granules.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Materials

The material used in this study is a mixture of 99% (w/w)

of a white powder—75% (w/w) of microcrystalline cellu-

lose (AvicelR PH105) and 25% (w/w) talc (LuzenacR
Talc)—with 1% (w/w) of a blue organic pigment phthalo-

cyanin (LangdocyalR Bleu). The powder blend (Table 1) is

obtained by successive dilution in a drum mixer, Erweka

AR 402R, at the speed of 15 rpm. This blend is named

C75T25P1.

2.2. Granulation process

Granulation is performed in two types of apparatus

using the same binder of a 7.5% by weight solution in

water of hydroxypropyl-methylcellulose (HPMC Pharma-

coat 603R).

� High shear granulation in a Diosna P1/6R high shear

mixer. Two hundred grams of powder is put in the mixer

bowl and the binder is dripped in from a burette, to give

0.78 ml/g of powder. The rotation speed was about 200

rpm for the agitator and the chopper blade.
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� Fluidised bed granulation in a GEA Strea 1R fluidised

bed granulator. Two hundred grams of powder is put in

the fluidised bed with air temperature of 50 jC. Binder is
sprayed in at 0.35 cm3/s and at a pressure of 1 bar, to give

1.53 ml/g of powder.

2.3. Densification under load

Compacts are made from either the free powder mixture

or the two types of granule using an Instron 5567R
instrumented laboratory press at a load of 25 kN with a

compression of 10 mm/min, and the ejection speed is about

5 mm/min. The compacts are of 3 cm diameter (7.1 cm2)

with amount of material required to fill the half-volume

(18.7 cm3) of the die was calculated from the bulk density

given in Table 2. The load displacement compression cycle

determined in each test is then fitted to two different models

as described in Section 3.2.1.

2.4. Densification by tapping

The first stage of the compaction cycle involves rear-

ranging the particles and eliminating interstitial air from the

powder. This is analogous to following volume changes in a

powder caused by tapping. Such experiments were per-

formed with an Erweka SVM22R tap density apparatus

with two 250-ml glass-measuring cylinders. The results are

expressed in terms of two indexes:

� The Hausner ratio (HR; ratio of the tapped to the aerated

bulk density) [3] gives an indication of the cohesion of a

powder. When HR is above 1.4, the powder is cohesive,

and when it is below 1.25, the powder is granular. A

powder with a HR between 1.2 and 1.4 is of intermediate

nature.
� The Carr Index (CI) [(tapped density� bulk density)100/

tapped density] [4] is indicative of the powder compres-

sibility and flowability. A powder with a CI below 15%

has a low compressibility and good flow properties. A CI

greater than 25% means that the powder is very

compressive and gives very poor flow. Between 15%

and 25%, the powder has intermediate properties.

Many authors have proposed models to predict the

evolution of tapped density with the number of taps [5–

7]. Here we use the modified Heckel equation proposed by

Yu and Hall [5]. In this equation, ql is the maximum

packing density obtained under the given experimental

conditions, qn is the packing density after n taps, q0 is the

bulk density of powder, k and s are constants:

ql � qn ¼ ðql � q0Þe�kns ð1Þ

2.5. Colour characterisation

Each compact is characterised by colour as analysed by

its reflectance spectrum [1] (reflected radiation as a function

of wavelength) which gives information about the colour (or

tint) and the luminosity of a material [8,9]. The reflectance

(R(k)) of a material, defined as the ratio of reflected light

flux to incident light flux at each wavelength is measured

using a Spectrascan PR650R spectrophotometer.

When subjected to an incident radiation with a given

range of wavelengths, a solid will emit a specific light flux

at each wavelength. This spectrum (of R(k)) indicates those
wavelengths where light is absorbed and gives information

about the colour (tint) of the material. The area under this

curve is the quantity of light reflected, giving the aspect of

the material (matt or brilliant). Consequently, a white

material will emit at all wavelengths and the signal will

be near 1 at each wavelength. A black material will absorb

at all wavelengths and its signal will be zero at all

wavelengths.

3. Physical properties of granules

3.1. Characteristics of the granules

The main function of granulation is to enlarge the size of

particles. It can be seen in Table 2 that, with respect to the

fluidised bed, the high shear mixer gives bigger granules

with a wider size distribution which are denser granules and

have a higher bulk density. The fluidised bed does result in

size enlargement but gives granules having a bulk density

close to that of the free powder.

The mechanical properties of the granules can be eval-

uated by the HR and CI indices. It is found that the Hausner

ratio (HR) is improved by granulation and the compressi-

bility (CI) is reduced by granulation. The values in Table 2

indicate that the powder mixture used is very cohesive and

has poor flow properties. Furthermore, the mixture is very

Table 1

Properties of the materials

Materials True density

(g/cm3)

BET specific

surface (m2/g)

Weight median

diameter d50 (Am)

Span
d90�d10

d50

Bulk density

(g/cm3)

Microcrystalline

cellulose

1.55 2.0 16 2.0 0.32

Talc 2.81 1.8 10 2.2 0.49

Blue phthalocyanin 1.71 59.4 3 2.3 0.33

C75T25P1 1.74 3.6 18 1.9 0.35
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compressible even though it takes time to achieve a steady

state (the plateau is reached after 500 taps—Fig. 1) and the

variation of density is quite high (about 0.12 g/cm3).

The granules produced by the fluidised bed have inter-

mediate-type properties, that is, with some inter-particular

friction and a reasonable flow. In fact, the fluidised bed

restructures particles by forming pseudo-spherical-shaped

granules which flow better even though the particle sizes

remain small which limits the effects.

The high shear mixer makes bigger and denser granules,

forming a granular powder with practically no friction

between granules and having excellent flow properties. It

can be seen that maximum packing density is rapidly

reached (less than 300 taps—Fig. 1) and the variation of

density is low (about 0.07 g/cm3).

In conclusion, granulation considerably modifies the size

and the packing properties of a powder, which will have an

effect on the compaction process. In addition, the mixture

homogeneity in the granules and variations in the compo-

sition of the different components may also have an effect

but has not yet been studied.

3.2. Effect of granulation on densification properties

3.2.1. Densification under load

Heckel [10,11] has developed a model of the compres-

sion cycle expressed in Eq. (2). The parameters can be

related to the mechanisms involved and the aptitude of the

powders, or the granules, to be ductile or brittle. However,

this interpretation of Heckel parameters is very sensitive to

the errors introduced when measuring the true density of a

product [12].

ln
1

1� q

� �
¼ KP þ A ð2Þ

Here, q is the relative density of the compact, P the

compression pressure, K and A are constants determined by

the slope and the intercept of the extrapolated region. It is

important to note that K is determined by the linear region of

the Heckel model and is the reciprocal of the mean yield

pressure Py, which is a measure of the ability of a powder to

undergo plastic deformation.

A limitation of the Heckel equation is that it does not

give a good fit over the whole density versus pressure curve,

especially at low pressure. Kuentz and Leuenberger [13]

attribute this limitation to the fact, that in the Heckel

equation, the pressure susceptibility is considered to be a

constant. By introducing physical notions of phase transi-

tions and critical phenomena, and the fact that pressure

susceptibility could be a function of the porosity and the

compression pressure, they proposed a modified Heckel

equation [13].

P ¼ 1

C
qc � q � ð1� qcÞln

1� q
1� qc

� �� �
ð3Þ

Here, P is the compression pressure, C a constant, q the

relative density and qc the critical relative density corre-

sponding to the state where rigidity starts to change.

Fig. 1. Packing properties of the free powder and the granules. Fig. 2. Effect of granulation on densification under load.

Table 2

Characteristics of powder and granules obtained from the fluidised bed and the high shear mixer

Materials Median diameter

d50 (Am)

Span
d90�d10

d50

True density

(g/cm3)

Bulk density

(g/cm3)

Tapped density

(g/cm3)

HR CI

(%)

Free powder 18 1.9 1.74 0.35 0.47 1.4 27

Granules from

fluidised bed

200 1.6 3.83 0.28 0.33 1.2 15

Granules from high

shear mixer

1425 2.8 2.13 0.73 0.80 1.1 8



The free powder used here is very compressible and

shows large volume changes under load. There is an

extensive rearrangement phase, the compaction phase is

long (Fig. 2), and the final compact is denser than those

formed from granules. The granules from the high shear

mixer are found to be slightly more compressible than their

behaviour under tapping would indicate. This can be attrib-

uted to the fragility of granules, which break under load and

can thus better fill the volume. On the other hand, the

granules from fluidised bed are found to be less compres-

sible and give the least dense compact.

It is interesting to compare the behaviour of these two

types of granules and the free powder under load and to

compare the results with the Heckel equation (2) and with

the modified Heckel equation (3) due to Kuentz and

Leuenberger [13]. It is found that the modified model

gives a much better fit to the experimental results for both

the free powder and for the granules (Figs. 3 and 4). The

parameters given in Table 3 show that in the case of

granules, qc is lower or equal to the relative bulk density

of granules before any compression. This can be explained

by the fact that granules flow easily and rearrange to low

density as they fill the die. Thus, at the beginning of the

compression cycle, the upper punch already meets a strong

resistance.

In conclusion, as opposed to the basic Heckel model, the

modified model well integrates the packing stage in the

compression cycle but, when a material is less compressible,

the two models give similar results.

3.2.2. Changes due to tapping

As described above, granulation can modify the packing

properties of the powder by structuring the particles and

giving them a pseudo-spherical form. The Yu and Hall

modification of Heckel equation (1) has been used to follow

the changes in packing due to tapping (Fig. 5). This shows

that the model gives a good agreement with the experimen-

tal results for both free powder and granules. The parameter

s (Table 4) can be taken to be a densification rate and k is a

constant characterising the initial state of a given material.

Knowledge, of these parameters, allows prediction of the

number of taps required to obtain a given tap density. This

Fig. 3. Compression pressure versus relative density. The solid lines

represent the model according to Kuentz and Leuenberger [13] calculated

with Eq. (3).

Fig. 4. Compression pressure versus relative density. The solid lines

represent the Heckel model calculated with Eq. (2).

Fig. 5. Packing density versus number of taps. The dashed lines represent

the model according to Yu and Hall [5] (Eq. (1)).

Table 3

Comparison between parameters from the Heckel equation (2) and the

Heckel equation as modified by Leuenberger (3)

Materials Heckel equation Modified Heckel Relative

K A r2 *
equation bulk

C qc r2 *
density

Free powder 241e-4 0.60 0.999 100e-4 0.24 0.996 0.20

Granules from

fluidised bed

12e-4 0.09 0.994 1e-4 0.07 0.999 0.07

Granules from

high shear mixer

115e-4 0.54 0.997 29e-4 0.30 0.999 0.34

* Corrected squared coefficient.



can be used to predict the final steady-state values without

doing long experiments.

3.3. Effect of granulation on reflectance spectrum of

granules and their compacts

Five measurements of reflectance are made for each

sample and mean value is used. The variation factor was

majored to 1% on the measure field (400–700 nm) and the

relative error was estimated to 0.72% for five measure-

ments.

3.3.1. Influence of the granulation process

Fig. 6 shows that the reflectance spectrum is influenced

by granulation. A reflectance spectrum can be characterised

by the position, the width and the height of its peak (Table

5). A first observation is that the three spectra are specific of

blue materials (peak at 464 nm).

The free powder mixture has a spectrum with a peak at

464 nm, a height of 0.76 and a large width (300 nm). The

end part of the curve is quite flat at a value of around 0.5

reflectance, indicating quite a high reflectance, giving an

overall effect of clear blue.

Granules from the high shear mixer have a spectrum with

a peak at 464 nm, a width of 136 nm and a height of 0.5.

The final reflectance value is around 0.1. These granules are

the most absorbent and have an aspect of dark blue.

The granules from fluidised bed have a spectrum close to

that of the free powder (a peak at 464 nm and a height of

0.73) but the peak width is less wide (184 nm versus 300 nm

for the free powder) with a final reflectance value of around

0.35. This shows an intermediate aspect between the gran-

ules from the high shear mixer and the free powder, but

closer to the latter.

In conclusion, it has been shown that granulation

improves the densification properties and at the same time

modifies the reflectance spectrum and changes the intensity

of the colour. Granulation by fluidisation gives granules

with a colour (tint) close to that of the free powder, whereas,

the high shear mixer, produces more dense granules that are

bluer and more absorbent. The question remaining is

whether this effect is due to the process (density and binder)

or due to granule size.

3.3.2. Effect of granule size

Direct visual observations of granules produced by the

high shear mixer, show a difference in the colour of

according to granule size class. To quantify this observation,

granules were separated into size classes by sieving, and the

reflectance spectrum measured class by class for all the

granules and a mean value is determined for each size class.

Two tendencies appear (Fig. 7): the two classes of spectra

have the same shape but the coarse granules, above 1000

Am, are shinier (the curve is 5% higher). These differences

are more visible in the field of blue wavelengths (400–500

nm) than in the red wavelengths (600–700 nm). However,

the production of granules with a range of sizes can involve

differences other than size. For example, granulation can

involve differences according to size class in mixture

Table 4

Parameters from the Yu and Hall [5] modification to the Heckel equation (1)

Materials s k r2 *

Free powder 0.9 0.01 0.985

Granules from

fluidised bed

0.3 0.27 0.981

Granules from high

shear mixer

0.6 0.06 0.905

* Corrected squared coefficient.

Fig. 6. Effect of granulation on the reflectance spectrum of compacts. Fig. 7. Reflectance spectrum of granules as a function of granular classes.

Table 5

Integration data of reflectance curves of compacts

Materials Peak

(nm)

Width

(nm)

Height

(R at 464 nm)

Free powder 464 300 0.76

Granules from fluidised bed 464 184 0.73

Granules from high shear mixer 464 136 0.50



composition, binder content and structure, or differences of

density. Investigation of this point requires further experi-

ments in particular thermo-gravimetric measurements [14].

4. Conclusions

This study emphasises that granulation has an important

impact on powder properties. Flow is improved both by size

enlargement and by structuring the particles into pseudo-

spherical granules. The two types of granulation used here

produce granules with different mechanical strengths result-

ing in different behaviour under load. It is found that the

Kuentz and Leuenberger modification to the Heckel equa-

tions gives good results for densification under load espe-

cially in the initial part of the curve where particles

rearrange. Finally, granulation has an effect on the reflec-

tance spectrum of powder and granules. In particular, high

shear granulation favours the concentration of the pigment,

and has thus an incidence on the colour of the granules.

Moreover, we have seen, in the case of the high shear mixer,

that granules have a different reflectance spectrum accord-

ing to their granular classes.

Nomenclature

d10, d50, d90 Particle diameter for which 10%, 50% and

90% in weight of the sample has a size under that

dimension (Am).

q0 Poured packing density.

qn Packing density after nth tap.

ql Tapped packing density.

CI Carr Index, that is, (ql� q0)100/ql.

HR Hausner ratio, that is, ql/q0.

k, s Parameters of the modified Heckel equation (1)

according to Yu and Hall [5].

P Compression pressure (MPa).

q Relative density.

qc Critical relative density in Eq. (3).

K, A Constants of the Heckel equation, where K

(MPa � 1) equals the slope, and A the intercept of

the plot ln(1/(1� q)) with respect to P.

C Constant (MPa� 1) of the modified Heckel equa-

tion (3) according to Kuentz and Leuenberger [13].

R Reflectance (reflexive light flux/incident light

flux).
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